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Akara May Magazine 2020-06-15
akara will contain beautiful blogs poems monologues and all the works and devotion of artists
which will fascinate more and more audiences and will explore your talent worldwide let s have
akara in our life and bring the best of the collection with us akara meaning where says
collection also means the shape where now writers community is a world of a collection with every
shape of art and every stream of art magazine where are made to explore knowledge writers c
community wants to explore talent passion the beauty of art and artist behind it every writer
author performing artist blogger poet photographer etc deserve to get praised by the audience all
over the world who really appreciates the art in them

CHAAND AUR MAIN ( THE MOON AND ME) 2023-08-23
the moon and me chaand aur mai is a heartfelt collection of writeups that holds a special place
in my heart the title is inspired by my deep affection for the moon and the solace it brings me
the moon has been a constant companion patiently listening to my joys sorrows and everything in
between it gives me strength and serves as a confidant to whom i pour out my heart writing poetry
has been my passion since childhood and now that my book is being published i am overjoyed this
book is a reflection of my love for poetry and the emotions that flow through my words i am
immensely grateful for this opportunity to share my innermost thoughts and feelings with readers

WE ARE THE POETS 2023-06-08
this anthology we are the poets is a dream come true for jaymin shah who took this idea of
compilation with the editors heni kadakia and monica prajapati to another reach of vibrancy they
are thankful to their parents who gave them the knowledge ethics and ideas to come forward this
way far they are highly obliged to their teachers elders and all the other co authors and mentors
who corrected and made them a better performer also they are thanking here all designers editors
and other social media partners who made this book a grand success for the publication as well as
for the authors and them their special thanks goes to subharambh publication house and jaymin
shah s suvichaars which gave them the platform to not only showcase others writing skills in this
compilation but also to extract out the best poet and writer of them too

ये बािरश की बूंदे 2023-09-19
यह प स तक drop of change publication एक ज एसट प ज क त स व प रक शन ग ह ह इस प रक शन क स ईओ और स स
थ पक श र श भम सक स न क सहय ग स प रक श त ह ई ह यह प स तक अद भ त ह क य क यह ब र श और ब र श क ब द क
ब र म प र मप र ण ल खन स भर ह बरस त क म सम अन य सभ म सम म सबस स खद म सम ह त ह बरस त क म सम म प ध प
ड और घ स बह त हर और आकर षक लगत ह बच च इस म सम क आन द ल त ह और इस म सम म क गज क न व स ख लत ह इस म
सम म त ल ब नद य और अन य जलध र ओ म प न भर रहत ह इस क त ब क सबस ख स ब त यह ह क इसक श र षक य वर ष ब
द ह ज इस क त ब क आ तर क स दरत क बढ त ह और इस प स तक क 40 सह ल खक न प र क य ह ज न ह न ब र श बरस त
क म सम और ब र श क ब द क प रत अपन भ वन ओ क व यक त क य ह ज स उन ह न कभ व यक त नह क य ह ल क न सब क छ
शब द म कह ह इस प स तक क स कलनकर त क र प म म झ आश ह क आप सभ क यह प स तक पस द आएग और इस प स तक क पढ
न क ब द आप ज ड व महस स कर ग म झ प र यक न ह क आप अपन प य र द ख ए ग

Ek Ummid 2021-10-07
about the book हम र क त ब एक उम म द म अलग अलग नगर और शहर क ल खक न अपन रचन ए द कर इस एक ख बस रत क
त ब क र प द य ह उम म द शब द अपन आप म ल ख आश ए छ प ए रहत ह ज स क स क क स स म लन क उम म द क स क फ र
स ज वन म र ग भर ज न क उम म द जब हम कई ब र ज न दग म उलझ ज त ह ल ख न र श ओ स घ र ज त ह तब एक उम म द
ह हम फ र स ज व त करत ह और आश ओ क उम म द जग त ह क र त च ह क तन घन क य न ह ल क न स बह ह न स नह र क
सकत ठ क इस प रक र ज न दग म क तन कष ट क य न ह ल क न इ स न क हम श उम म द रखन च ह ए क य क यह उम म द
हम ज न द रखत ह और उड न स ख त ह nazia saifi

Tu mera koi NA hoke bhi kuch lge 2022-11-08
hello reader i am a normal person in lucknow i have no special friends or relatives with whom i
can share my feelings my mood swings and my long night talk when i am totally alone so i choose
pen and paper to express myself a partner at every moment some time ago i went to prayagraj for a
trip i saw every part of prayagraj busy sangam are ghat newbridge everything was fantastic at the
same time i felt like another phase of life which i can t forget in my whole life everything was
happening in front of my eyes time was going on and i acted just like a movie watcher not able to
do anything i am coming back to my home town but life gives me some moment which is unforgettable
in this book i express every moment up and down happiness and everything that can be expressed

Can you feel me twice Life? 2015-11-01
the almighty has bestowed upon us the gift and blessing of life and it is up to us to decide how
we will use it life is all about savoring each moment and making the most of them similarly this
anthology presents a compilation of life experiences and feelings penned down from the deepest
and darkest valleys of our hearts this anthology contains poems short tales articles essays and
open letters on life and experiences written by the co authors for the readers to comprehend
relate and rejuvenate their perspectives on life and dive into the magnificent journey of looking
for the true meaning of existence the purpose of life is a nebulous concept it s never the same
twice every soul on this planet is unique in its own way and has a different outlook on life it
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is all about standing tall and falling down enduring all the life s storms and refusing to give
up through can we feel you twice life we ve done our best to collect pieces of beautiful and
diverse emotions in order to inspire and make you think about what it would be like if you had a
second chance at life

Udaan 2022-08-05
published by samvn publication

Will You Marry Me? 2021-12-27
will you marry me what is the most frightening eight letters word if the question was asked to
girls nine out of ten would have said cockroach wait but that s not an eight letters word okay
what is the most frightening word in english well for girls it is probably cockroach but for boys
it is definitely marriage isn t it marriage is it as scary as it sounds india the most versatile
and weird in many ways country in the world has many forms of marriage we have our own ways of
doing everything in fact we have many ways of doing the same thing across the country and
marriage is no exception marriage is a serious thing here and it is more difficult to come out of
this sacred bond than entering into one this is the reason why everyone is so skeptical and
afraid of this institution the world is moving ahead but we are rather still or slow paced we don
t know if it s good or bad to not let ourselves evolve with time and move on but retro is a new
cool right read this hilarious romantic tale of how adi s parents tricked him their own son to
embark upon one of the oldest adventures called marriage with a complete stranger nupur for the
rest of his life

Juzbattankhe 2019-12-06
juzbattankhe it is not just a book it is feelings and emotions for me each and every poem of this
book depicts an emotion of my loved ones juzbattankhe is the mixed emotion of love harted
heartbroken and struggle i tried to invest my emotion in every poem so juzbattankhe is emotion it
may be mine yours and my loved ones

Some Words For Sushant Singh Rajput 2017-02-15
the book some words for sushant singh rajput describes the emotions and love for sushant singh
rajput true emotions come from our soul and it is best emotions ever in this book the writers
shows their emotions and love about sushant singh rajput through their best write up and poem
this book full of emotions about s s r

'Bad' Women of Bombay Films 2021-11-04
this book presents a feminist mapping of the articulation and suppression of female desire in
hindi films which comprise one of modern india s most popular cultural narratives it explores the
lineament of evil and the corresponding closure of chastisement or domesticity that appear as
necessary conditions for the representation of subversive female desire the term bad is used
heuristically and not as a moral or essential category to examine some of the iconic disruptive
women of hindi cinema and to uncover the nexus between patriarchy and other hierarchies such as
class caste and religion in these representations the twenty one essays examine the politics of
female desire s from the 1930s to the present day both through in depth analyses of single films
and by tracing the typologies in multiple films the essays are divided into five sections
indicating the various gendered desires and rebellions that patriarchal society seeks to police
silence and domesticate

Kuch Baatein 2019-01-21
kuch baatein is part of author s work in poem and shayari the content of this book reflects
different stages in a life of an individual the author tried to portrait someone going through
college childhood love heartbreak etc she tried to visualize feelings like inspiration depression
remembering good times and sometimes finding answers to what happened and why this book is
relevant for all age groups all age group will find something useful in this book two and four
line shayaris are also included in this book hope these will serve emotions in the more vibrant
way

Sparkles of Life 2019-01-10
sparkles of life is a book compiled by shruthi abhinaya with seventy five co author s emotions
penned down in the form of words it is not just a book it is the dream of all 75 co authors a
book which remains as an example for unity in diversity as all the writeups compiled in this book
is written by writers from all over india in two languages english and hindi all the poems short
stories letters and quotes resembles the sparkles of each of our lives give it a read let this
book leave sparkles in your life too every person and every memory of them leaves a sparkle in
our life that remains until our last breath shruthi abhinaya
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Dhara 2021-07-07
this is very common in any book but trust me you shouldn t skip it we all are fighters as this
book is dedicated to everyone who is fighting various kind of mental disorders and are strong
enough to acknowledge and fight it back for all the people who chose to help themselves and not
give up to those who aren t afraid of taking help from mental health practitioners and not fear
the label to all the people who fall within their own life state and bounce back more positive
people who are fighting illness without support and loving environment as each one you are the
inspiration as you are fighting the silent battle which no one can feel and see only you can see
and feel it s all in your mind and heart

Divine Love of Two Souls 2024-04-09
chale jo do kadam saath woh as she ambles the aisle with me to unke saath se pyaar ho jaye may i
be enmeshed in her companionship forever thaame jo pyaar se mera haath woh as she seizes my hand
with tender love to apne hi haath se pyaar ho jaye may i be ensnared by the charm of my own hand
hota hai agar itna khoobsurat yeh pyaar if love is so alluring and prepossessing to aye khuda
unhe bhi mere pyaar se pyaar ho jaye oh omniscient being may she be enchanted by my love it was 5
in the morning when i blinked open an eye to wake up i was in deep sleep till some time ago and
it felt as if someone had lovingly caressed my hair but when i opened my eyes there was no one
there for a few precious moments i felt the sensation of that loving touch that i had experienced
since childhood it seemed as if that sensation was all around me now that presence was close to
me my radha in the form of annu was in my life divine love of two souls is a story of those
emotions that this generation has perhaps lost along the way

19 January 2004
maximum books are write in english because english is very formal language for all and people
think speaking in english show their personalities but this is wrong as per my thinking it doesn
t matter what you are saying or what you are not saying speaking in any languages never show
their personalities writing a book in any language is not easy for anyone in my way the book
which i am writing the language of book style of explaining the story situation is makes me
different coming to my language which i am creating through this book which is very easy to read
and understand for any age group in today s life we have many types of conversation with people
while messaging and texting in social media that language which we use commonly in our day to day
life i wrote my book in that language

Tirmizi (Part 1 - Roman Urdu) 2013-03-09
ye sihah sitta mein dakhil mash hoor hadees ki kitab tirmizi shareef ka ek hissa roman urdu mein
hai

MeeTu 2021-02-09
what comes to your mind when you hear the words main aur tu the unification of two bodies the
togetherness of two dissimilar entities the fusion of two souls that are merged together yet
preserving their own individual identities or simply us the book mee त is a compilation of 80
different acclaimed writers who happen to pen down their feelings of implicit oneness of a
multidimensional society through two common words main aur tu this book is a journey that shall
evoke the emotions of coalition you never even knew existed within and who better to compile the
experiences than the lady who carries these two words on her sleeve meetu

LOVE AND PAIN 1995
the book is written about a small town girl who dreams a lot she is not aware about the real
world when she teenage she started to hate boys because of his father and the boys behaviour she
admire that marriage is worst concept saadi barbadi but also she felt in love she loves a boy as
last as madness she wait for him daily to watch him without knowing his name but it was one sided
she lost but try to move behind carrier and lastly a real angel comes and love her who became
everything who became the world for the girl the boy teach him the real love and she get married
with him finally after long issue with her father because her father was against love

A Girl Says I Hate Boys then also She is in Love 2022-09-06
is kitab mein allah ke habeeb alaihissalam ki shaan mein naazil hone waali kai aayaat ko yakja
kiya gaya hai

Huzoor Ki Shaan In The Quraan (Roman Urdu) 2017-02-13
around 20 years after returning from the united states he penned down his observations about the
various scenarios prevalent in the usa and india covering topics like unemployment polity and
bollywood along with suggestions for improving the state of affairs besides this he also wrote
certain fun weird and quirky movie scripts along with some other works
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3 PM 2018-10-30
is kitab mein hazrate imam mahdi ke nuzool ke mutalliq tafseel bayaan ki gai hai

Howrah To Brooklyn 2002-11-01
zindagi ek leher transcends mere storytelling it s a poignant reminder to parents and siblings
engrossed in their lives to prioritize their children s needs the protagonist aayat journeys
through life s tumult facing setbacks despite her strides her story unveils the complexities of
relationships shedding light on the burdens borne by farhaan and aayat herself musafir
underscores the importance of familial bonds beyond material provisions advocating for active
parental involvement in children s lives in today s fast paced world neglecting emotional support
can lead to dire consequences like depression and suicide musafir implores families to anchor
themselves to love and support rather than being swept away by life s challenges in essence
zindagi ek leher serves as a beacon urging families to nurture connections that withstand the
storms guiding them safely to the shore of understanding and resilience

Imam Mahdi (Zamana -e- Zuhoor Aur Alamaat)(Roman Urdu)
2021-01-27
hello readers how are you all thanx for reading my this poetry book i create my 1st poetry book
which you love it here in this book i put some collections of my old poems you read it enjoy it
my readers i love you all for your kindness like about my this poetry book har ek baat ajib hoti
hai kuch khokar pana ajib hota hai kuch pakar khona ajib hota hai nadi ka sagar me milkar sagar
me kho jana ajib hai pathar ka mati se banakar mati me mil jana ajib hai enjoy friends read it my
friends and share it to your known circles thanx for your support my readers your friendsprabhu

Zindagi Ek Leher 2022-02-14
ष य ब क म उनक ल ए ल ख ह ज न ह अपन ब त क कहन म द क कत ह त ह ज सव ल क ढ ढत ह ज दग म अपन दर द क वजह
स ज क छ करन त च हत ह पर ह ल त स थ नह द त य क छ ल ख ह ज तकद र क लक र स ख ज गय ह ष

Filmi Non Filmi Songs (With Their Notations)
eisaiyat aur islam ke taqabul par ye ek achhi kitab hai taqabule adyaan par mutala karne waalo ke
liye ye ek mufeed kitab hai

The fluttering moon
safarnama many journeys is a book based on different journeys and experiences of writers among us
waiting for the perfect opportunity to show their talent and to put forward the unique views
towards our beautiful world this book compiled under vandana purohit and saksham jain with the
first experience as the compiler this book holds much emotion and even the writers of the
different genres has come together under one roof it brings together 25 authors who writes in
hindi and english language and represent their work the authors have different outlooks towards
life in their write ups mostly because of the variance in their societies culture and their
different age groups

Some Collections of My Old Poems
this is a real life romance between abia and idris they can t be together they know it because
both are married to someone else and both have a child but they don t want to lose each other and
because of this they struggle in their personal and social life

Gumnaam Parindey
the book is based on indian poverty and panic situation of women in lower castes the book tries
to show some important events happened in india through the years the story divided in two parts
the first one is about the greatest decision of a woman sudha varghese and the second one is
about a courageous woman buna who has struggled with her panic situation after a disaster in her
life the book also comprising heart touching poems

Eisaiyat Se Islam Tak (Roman Urdu)
this groundbreaking work sheds new light on the status conflicts and social realities of educated
muslim women in pakistan six candid interviews introduce readers to a class of professional
muslim women that is rarely if ever acknowledged in the west these women tell of conflicts and
compromises with family kin and community while facing violence archaic marriage rules and
locally entrenched codes of conduct with brave eloquence they speak of human dignity and gender
equality of economic deprivation and social justice and of feminism and fundamentalism
challenging stereotypes no shame for the sun reveals the uniqueness of each person and diversity
in the life experience of pakistani muslim women including their world views and the struggles to
change their society through their struggles professional pakistani women have become conscious
of their own and other women s situations in their country because they exercise power and
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authority in their chosen fields they risk losing their families support and antagonizing their
communities carefully detailed and meticulously researched this book offers a much needed
perspective on the changing circumstances of pakistani women along with a view of established
patterns and structural constraints within pakistan on a broader level it examines western
misconceptions regarding islam a religion that crosses many borders and cultures

Cumulated Index Medicus
all about love is a gesture and emotions of 23 writers and their experiences with love we leave
the rest for you to decide is love a boon or a curse all about love doesn t force you think love
is a blissful thing nor it tells you that it s a trail of thorns and pain it s just love and rest
is upon you to decide

My Paperback Book
writers we believe are the real stars this book brings together writer of different kinds to come
together and express in their own twinkling ways the book is all about for every writer always
wanted told it in their diaries it includes efforts inspirations heart to heart talks and lots of
emotions read through to experience a rollarcoster of imaginations

Safarnama: Many Journeys

Neuroprotection

LOVE ON GMAIL

Through the Wind

No Shame for the Sun

All about Love

Twinkle Vague
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